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. THE GENHJS THAT NEVER ·W.&S .. . . . . 

:ELKANIAH HOPKINSON • 

. He. felt he ,could ;sing till he listened .to 
. 'A ,really great musicia,n; 

He dreamed he could paint until he -knew 
. A gr.eater, .ar;tist's vision; · 

He could w·rite? . That .fancy ,an ·hour outgx:ew 
Reading a· perfect -poet. · · · 

And . y.et, his standard v:as ceiitaiBly true-:-
' ·What' sorrow .~<:> .fall .fuel<:>.w it; · 

· I:~ every ~i:cetti~n ltis ge:rius stri~es iB 
Some other .is ,so much !better! 

* :* ·* * * * 
But a _wonperful world his joy survives in, 

A conscious, aontented debtor. 

· THE . HOLEY ·.HOUSE 

L. N. JUDAH . 

No: -5 

. ~resident of .the Andie .Manufac~uring Com
:~an:y ~as a:yva~e~ed .early. o;ne fllOming·· by ~~e 
nn~ng of the telephqne :by lus be~l. He readied 

. for tlie phone' and .t~king the receiv:~r · off nf .the 
hook, lqegan, v,ery. sleepily, · ·' · 

''H~llo." · · · 
' tJ.li~~.YAl.\! .¥r. ·puv;1l,'' _ c;~e f1 ~p~z:t .exF~~d. ~q!~.over 

the. wrre_, .. tq1s. 1s An;di:ews, out .at the .plant. -T)l,e,-~fe has 
b:>.en 'bic:>wn ·~ai:id ' ilie nevi' shell plil1s are ·gane:" · · ·· ' · 

"11n..~t:;~•·• I . ....A h . · · ,.,, 1 ~ 1~: .· D 1 " t , .•. .,~ '·· -:~c a,un~ ·t e ;aGw· ,t~tor.o :u· ,a:w;CW\C~: . uv.a , , tto 
~h0$.e· n~-'SI;~ls?'";· ·-·· ... · · · '' 7 

· · '-- ~· • ., .. , · · 

· · ·:;r.tlle.'sa:tile," ;~~~ tJt~ f~~m;a,fl . 
. .-Have Y.9u..natifi:ed',the ,p.Ollce?" · · 
'No; warted until I could get ¥0U." 
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"That was right. -Put a guard around the house, I'll be 
with you in half an hour." · 

He picked up the telephone book and turned the leaver 
rapidly. - . 

"Main 7096. Is that the Departmejnt of Justice? Chief 
down yet? Good, I'll hold the wire." . 

"That you, Mr. Berry? This is Duval of the Andre 
Company talking. We have had trouble at the plant. No, I 
can't tell you over the phone. I'll come down there and in
th~ meantime you had better get half a dozen of your best men 
together!" . 

Half an hour afterwards Duval was seated in Berry's 
private office. When he had finished telling of the incident 
the detective laughed. 

"Mr. Duval, you do me a compliment when you only 
ask for six men to your force of six thousand. Now lets go 
and see the ruins." 

Shortly after this the office boy of Mr. Berry began to 
get letters daily. An observer might have noticed that Mr. 
Berry called for his office boy in a closed car each morning. 

· A hilarious crowd entered the Andre saloon. The saloon 
was called thus because of its nearness to the plant. 

"Hey Mike," shouted one of them to the bartender, "let's 
have one on the house. Here's a new man." 

Whereupon the whole crowd, three-fourth's drunk, struck 
up, "For he's a jolly good fellow." 

The new comer was visibly affected by the tribute. He 
mounted, somewhat unsteadily, on a chair and began to speak 

"Frens, frens, this glowing trib-" 
"0, cut it out," came a voice from the crowd, "and buy 

us a drink." 
Two hours later the newcomer was laying over the bar 

smiling weakly into the face of the bartender. 
"Ship me one with the jolt in it, Bill," ordered one of the 

lounge'rs. 
The bartender mixed the drink as requested. As he 

passed it over the bar the new man made a motion towards it. 
"Baby want," he lisped, "Baby go home and tell to 

mamma. Joe take baby home." . 
"0, take him home, Joe," said one of the men who was 

standing about to the man who had asked for the drink. 
After a little grumbling Joe gave the new man a shake. 
"Well wake up if you expect me to look after you. Come 

along now." · . · · : 
Outside the cool night air seemed to make both men more 

sober but Joe still found both his hands busy with his com~ 
panion. Finally he propped him up against the wall. In 
doing this Joe's cap fell oft. As he stooped to :Pick it up the · 
drunken man whipped out a revolver. · 

-. 
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"Hands up," he ordered. 
The man addressed seemed trying to swallow. Suddenly 

he pitched forward, his eyes bulging. 
The detective forced open his mouth and forcing his finger 

into the throat felt-nothing. 
"He's swallowed it," he exclaimed to himself," our orily 

. clew." .. . 
He dragged the body to the nearest drug store and turned 

in a call for an ambulance. · 
An hour and a half later the doctor found in the stomach 

of the dead man a small packet, seemingly formed of a single 
sheet of thin note paper wrapped in rubberized silk. Mr. Berry 
took the packet and carefully op'ened it. · Inside we;re two 
words: "Holey House." 

"What in the name of conscience," murmured the detective 
to himself. "If that man hadn't died to save this, I would say 
somebody is fooling us." · 

During the · next week every possible place that could 
possibly be cal~ed "Holey" were searched. Men wearing 
uniforms of the. city sanitary fprce went thru the part ··of the 
town in which the Aridre plant was located. 5cme of the 
more suspicious churches were condemned <'md ordered torn 

· dowri. Still no results. . · 
Berty was in his office. For a time he sat thinking. 

Finally he got up. and went over to the window. Next door 
a new· building was going up. He eyed the walls idly for a 
moment, then his face lit up. . 

"The Holey House," he murmureh, "concr~te blocks." 
He dashed for his coat and hat. A few minutes later he 

was inside tlie only concrete blocks house near · the Andre 
.factory. The house was unoccupied and as no one had ever 
lived in it there was not even the usual pile of old, worn out 
pieces of furniture and like junk ' to paw over. The blocks 
all seemed solid on the outside while the inside was plastered 
over with no signs of having ever been broken. · · 

"Some'construction," grunted one of the assistants point
ing at a piece of wire sticking out of a block. 

Three men passed him together, but Berry was the first 
to reach the wire. A sharp jerk and the whole side ·of the 
block came off, exposing a neat chamber inside the block. In 
the chamber was a roll of blueprints. 

· ~ . .'}. 



PATRIOTIS·M 

TITus· SMl'TH. 

lliJii§iiii!!II~14R American citizens: have· always been noted for 
their unlimited p;;ttr:iotism, and have taken upon 
themselves at all times to boast of this one 
characteristic, for which they must be c.om
mended. We ca-ll it an unlimited f)atrietism 
because no true 1\rn.eri~an will listen to a slandering 

remark or any statements other than lau,datory abou't his 
·rountry. He may not ,like what · is done by his fellowineri 
i.n the name of hi$ cou,ntry, }?ut is always ready to Q,ack-up any 
inove ~he country makes. He is so conscientious in :his trust 
of his own land that it has often been called a religious ' pat-
riotism. , , 

Of course America is not the only nation which has 
patriotism~ England has its patriotism; but there are certain 
ciasses of people who · attempt to make poverty as intense as 
possible. There are lords who would. have. thos~ around 
him be his slaves, to work for him ·and make his living; to 
till his fields and reap the harvest which will hardly bring its 
tenders enough to feed their families. 

On the other hand, everyone in America is born free and 
equal; each one has his individual chance to become great, to 
hold places-of trust and honor, and to thereby help his country. 
The early settlers had looked only to their own future, which 
set . the stan.dard for . the nation. The average Amerjcan is 
more prosperous today tha-n the European; becau'se Europe 
is ·Patriotic' over her past, which hc,1s ·been bred into the ·ininda 
of the individuals, wh~re the Am~rican . always imagines 
-success for ·his future. This is ;also true of the country, for 
the country's thots are only the thots of the masses of people; 
therefore instead of beihg patriotic over the past we, . as a 
nation, ;:tre only optimist~c .for the future. . 

America may he_compared to a young man, who is spoke'i1 
of as having a fine future ahead of him. That is because the 
boy has always shown a tendency to push forward and want 
to learn. He has always had a definite aim or puri>ose in 
life, and has made every effort to. advance this purpose. Of 
course one may set out void of purpose, save the general 
purpose of success. He may win, he may lose, for he is groping 
in the dark; but if he does win he is guided by some lucky 
star, and does not merit the· victory which,he h~s a.tt~ined. So 
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it is ·Witn a nat1on. t If" promise .is an-ythin~ more ,ffian,:the 
vision -o~ triumph· ·~u\d ~u€cess, h must~g'et the 'V.ision from a: 
purpose. . . . 
· AU the conditions with which Ammica has beeh surr0uhded 

have eni:ouraged optimism on the part of her patriots. We 
have been free from any antagonizing enemy separated by an 
ocean. We have gone our way ·feeling much freer than those 
nations on the _European continent; always · afraid to stir a 
lit-tle{ fpr fear of an attack froin a ' neighbor. Being free from 
so. much international etiquette, America and her citizens have 
given,. their thot~ and hopes to the future of the govenune'nt. 

The wild fancies of our forefathers have proven themselves 
to b~{no loNger faficie's, but are today realities. And so it will 
be with .o.:Ur ilieams of a greater America, if we carry out the · 
high ideals, the never ceasing patriotism and loyalty to the 
right, all of which have been han.ded down to us, generation 
by gen-eration, from the time of the Declarat~Qn _Qf. fpd.e.nen<;l
:c;:nce~ · 



W. hich . will . you . 
. · .. Do? 

s pend and help 
th·e·Enemy 

·oR 
'. 

S ave and .help 
your 

Government? 

Begin saving today. Save every 
day. Buy a Thrift Stamp today. 
Buy a Thrift Stamp every day. 

National War Savings Committee. 

~ · " •~ · ~ ·-·· ... '·· . .. . . . .. ' " ' ' '' .. . ... . . ·- . .... ' . . ~ . ' -.. ·-·· . 
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~bltorlal 

S. P. U. ~s Honor System 

Th,e. fact that an honor system in some form is needed in 
every college and university must be recognized by every 
one. It's importance is self-evident. The authorities of this 
institution recognizing such a ne'ed instituted one of the best 
and most practical forms of the honor system here years ago. 
The morale of the University has always been far above that 
of like institutions, both. because of its conneCtion with the 
church and the presence of a theological seminary. Therefore 
the hoEor .system has always been a success. Now that the 
seminary has been suspended, and the ever wholesome influence 
of the -students of this 9-epartment removed, we can not afford 
to let the system loose its former influence and prestige. 

Every student who matriculates at this institution in so 
doing signifies his approval of and promises his obedience to 
its few but all comprehensive regulations. As many of these 
regulations are under the direct jurisdiction of the Council at 
the head of the system it is then incumbent upon each student 
to stll)port the ·system and to co-ope.rate with the Council in 
successfully enforcing it. · Any student not observing the 

_regulations of the Institution and refusing to make known 
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willful violations of the same on the par:t qf other. students is 
not doing his duty towards himself or the University. 

What.is to Be the Future of the League for Leadership? 
. What the future of the College League for Leadersgip is 
to be no one can foretell. Whether it will spread~to other 
colleges an.d universities in America we do not know.~: It may 
never become highly organized, but its purposes and ideals 
shall live as long an American college accomplishes the purposes 
for which it was organized-that of training leaders. Any 
institution that is not training leaders is not accomplishing 
its mission, is not doihg its duty. As an organized or as a 
ut1organized body the League for Leadership shall endure as 
long as an American college is open to students because of its 
noble purposes, its high iceals,, because it, stands for the thing 
that "inakes any institution of learning really educational. 

The Third Liberty Loan 

The_ campaign for the Third Liberty Loan will be opened 
on the 6th of April, the anniversary of the declaration of a 
state of war between the United States and Germany. 

The amount, terms, and conditions of the loan are depend
ent upon further legislation and will be annou_nced as soon as 
Congress has granted the necessary powers. 

Secretary McAdoo chose the .6th of April as the day to 
open the campaign as the mosUitting date to call for a patriotic 
response to the summons to duty to every A.merican, to ask 
from the people at home the same fervent patriotism that 
actuates out gallant sons on the battlefields of France am~ <m 
the waters of the Atlantic. 

y._ m. ~.A. 
The Association'.s Part in Making the World Safe for 

Democracy . 

·. _ M~king the world .sf!fe ~or. dem~rac_y by first makiri~ 
democracy sate, and the estabhshmg of a umversal brotherhooo 
·of· free people ate the de'finite aims Of the· allied forces now 
'arrayed against autocracy. In the fight lhat is· taking place 
which aims to ·accomplish these purp0Se,s· many -factors are 
present. , The -Young . Men's Christian: Assooia,tion··is one of 
· the'se; 'lts ·mMt visable .Servke nas been~ ana is th~maghifidmt 
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work wliich it is carrying on· in the great arm.y_ cantonments 
of this country and on the fielcl .of action in .. Europe. . . , .. 

But the work that the Association is doing does not ~top 
on the field of action ·and among those to go to the front soon. 
A democracy of the wrong type, with its anarchists and atheists 
is no gain over an autocracy. The Association is aiming to 
be an invaluable· agency in rendering democracy intelligent as 
well as forceful. Its popular methods of education, its p·olicy 
to unite all elements of a community, its constructive rather 
than its · destructive work, its ability to inspire le;Idership 
even after a short introduction into a country, have· rendered 

v it a valuable national asset. 
· It has proven one of the most effective facilities ever 

discovered for bringing about an enduring understanding 
among peoples of different races, languages, and 'traditions. 
After years of faithful efforts b<mds of conficl.ence have been 
formed among the rtations within its scope. An atmosphere 
of good-will has been created . The Association is one of the 
most powerful moral forces at work now paving the way for 
world democracy and the universal brotherhood of man. It's 
work is of an educational nature and the methods employed 
are getting proper results. · 

Mother Goose for War Babies 

One a penny, two a penny, 
Hot, doss Huns. 

H your daughters don't want them, 
Better send your sons. 

Little Bill Kaiser 
Sat near a geyser, 

Eating his sau~age and kraut. 
When Sam, jean and Tom 
Eaeh landecl a bomb 

That washed· Bill right out. 

Dwindle, dwindle, little Czar., 
·How· I _wonder \vhat you are! .· 
Down-beheath yol!lr throne so low, 
Seems to me ·life must be slow. 

Ferd and•'-Biir.wen·t 'Up· ~ hill . · 
. To fill a .vabnvitn sfat1ghtei:; 

~ . " . 
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Bill fell down and lost his crow:n, 
And Ferd came tumbling after. 

Pat-a-cake, wide-awake Edisori man, 
Make me a bomb just as fast as you can. 
Fuse it and fill it and mark it with B, 
And blow up Berlin for Freedom and me. 
Ride ah airplane to Hindenburg's line 
To·see.all his prowess packed up in a stein. . 
With Byng's on his fingers and Haigs on his toes, 
He shall have music wherever he goes. 

Swedish Mary, quite contrary, 
What doe'i> your garden grow? 

Uhlan yells and German shells · 
And cablegrams all ·in a row? 

There is a, little Hun, 
And I hold a little gun 

Right close to the middle of his forehead; 
For when he is dead 
He is very, very good, 

But whe'n he's alive he is horrid. 

Fritzie, Schnitzie, pretzels and rye, 
To capture·Paris made a try; 
But when French gi:ms began to play, 
Fritzie Schnitzie made up his mind he had better postpone it 

until an indefinite day.-LIFE. 

Women and Electricity 
Wnen a wop1an is sulky and will not speak-exciter. 
When she gets too excited-controller. 
If she talks too long-interrupter. 
If her way of thinking is not burs-converter. 
If she is willing to come half way-:..-meter . 

. If she will come all the way-receiver. .. 
If she wants to go farther-conductor. 
If she would go still farther-dispatcher. 
If she wants to be an angel-transformer. 
If you think she is unfaithful-detector. 
If she is unfaithful-lever.. . 

. If !?li~ proves your fears are wrong-compensator. 
If she goes tip in the air~onqenser. . 
If she wants· chocolate-feeder. · 

: · _if she sfrigs wrong-tuner. . 
· . . lf she is.in the country-telegrapher. 

If she is a poor cook-discharger. 
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If her dress unhooks-connector. 
If she eats too much-reducer. 
If she is wrong -rectifier. 
If she iskold to you-heater. 
If she gossips too much-regulator. 
If she fumes and sputters-insulator. 
If she becomes unset-reverser.-ORANGE ANJ):BLUE. 

13 

In looking back over the basket ball season, one is filled 
with two different ideas, one of which is that S. P. U. had a 
successful season, and the other of which is just the opposite. 
But after thinking over it a good deal I have come· to the con
clusion that the Jonner idea is right, and I want to give my 
reasons for thinking so. First let us consider what is a success
ful season, and whether itmerely consists in winning games. I 
think not. My i_l;ieas of a successful season is one in which a 
college is represented by · a team that is out fighting all the 
time, and no one can deny that we did not have such a team; 
and secondly, you must;have a student body that becomes 
fired with the same enthusiasm and is pulling for the team 
all the time. We were sadly lacking in this spirit the first 
part of the season only a few of the students who had the idea 
that it was almost sacrilege not to be at their places on the 
side line doing "their bit" but I am proud to say that towards 
the last of the season this spirit began to be instilled in all and 
the last few games that were played, the sidelines were not 
lacking for rooters. , 

Now let us see i( we had such a bad season on the point 
of winning games. We first beat High School, who although 
they put up a good fight were no match for Spu. We played 
the Ramblers next and of course were hopelessly defeated, but 
who could expect an average college to beat the Ramblers; 
that is too much for the best? We played Guthrie Athletic 
Club on a poor floor and were defeated but only by a few 
points. Next came the Commodores from Vandy and we 
were also de,feated; this as was in the case of the Ramblers did 
not vome as a surprise, for Vandy, always good, has had an 
unusually successful season. We played Bethel there next 
and were defeated on an 93 yard court, as our boys are not 
accustomed to playing on a race track. That our team was 
superior to theirs is shown by the fact that when we played 
them down here we were victorious 56 to 13. ·As for Ogden 
College I will leave that to Flynn L11mg to explain, at-any 
rate they backed down on the game we were to play them 
h~re. 
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"Nubbins" Cobb was elected at the elose oL the season 
to succeed Capt. .Lindamood. As for stars, they ·all were 
stars. Those who made their "S" were Capt. Lap Lindamood, 
Sam Lindamood, "Nubbins" Cobb, Flynn Long, Bland 
Fesperman, and C. H.· Patten. In pl_c;>sihg l w;;tnt . tp :~hank 

. . the High School in bepalf of the :team for letting -us use their 
Gymnasium. ·We-are tryi:p.gjn a .small way to pa;y. them ·back 
by letting their base ball team pr:a.c.tice over here . and thus 
both will profit thereby. · 

Bas.e Ball 

A feeling of gloom was cast over base ball prospects when 
Manager Shaw announced that he would be forced. ·t<:>. leave 
us · to join the Pittsburgh "Pirates" base ball team in·spring 
training. But ·as is chq.racteristic of Spu. the faculty and 
Booster CltJb got together and are tcying to make .the :best 
of a ·bad thing. The faculty promised to try to· get:us a: coach 
and that they would · stand behind. a Manager .. appoi:ntecl or 
ra_ther elected by the Boosters' Club. MerceJI' Gewin :was 
elected .and is busy trying to get gt;~mes. Although we. ,are 
rather late in gettipg up a schedule it seems that ·we wiH be 
able to get several gobd games here and a .goo.d:tdp. ·The boys 
al'e_ aU an~iqus 'to take a trip through Mississippi .and Man~ger 
Gewin ·is doing ·his 'best · to ifrrange one: The, .wnte.r · a~ ;au 
fo)lowers of the team have obs~r:ved by now failed ·to pull a 
"Hughie" Fullerton when he picked the line up ·before. :But 
from, better sources he has discovered that this is ·likely !tO ·be 
the· lin~ up .for t):le season: Capt. T_herrel, catcher; Thomas and 
S; J. ·1'-indambod ,pitchers; Wilson, lst·base; Glas_se'll, l2nd ba!?e; 
R.. H. Cobb or S. Morrow, short stop; L'Ynn; 3rd ,base;.MiUar.d, 
Long, Cl'oss, S. L'. :Lindamood;iotfielders. 
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Dr. Edwards dropped his pencil and Cr,ow~ gallantly 
startetl to pick it up for him. But Cutie got th~re first, and 
said, ' ~My, I just did save -it!" · -

Brumby wants to know if two chandiliejs are a pair -of 
light ·suspenders._ ' _ 

· Formula-(for-use in introducing some sp·eaker in-chapel
"It gives -me 'great pleasure to introduc~ Mr. Blank, who rears· 
ago attended this institution. and now is consulted by President 
Wilson every day. You will recall that President. '\Yils9n's 
father was for many years an honored professor of this mstitu
tion. Young gentlemen, this should be an inspiration and 
encouragep1ent to you." 

Wanted 

A cork for Corley's mouth. 
For Emmet Ladd, The Goddess of Truth. 
For Bill Crowe, six ye"ars experience. 
For the base ball team, nine good players. 
By Oolie Wilson, brains. 
By S. P. U., some musical ability. 

Advice to the Lovelorn 

DEAR DoN JUAN-I am borne down and overcome with 
a weight of woe. My spirits are depressed beyond meas~re. 
I ~m a h~ndsome young fellow of eighteen. I have been gomg 
wtth a girl of sixteen and I know she loves me. But I am 
ine~perienced and can~ot diagnose my feelings for her. Please 
advise me how to find out if I really love her. I want to do 
the decent thing. _ , ·\ lt~1HS:II~ ~-ir~"'"iii' S. L. L. 

DEARS. L. L.-Get around with otheraellows and start 
talking about girls. And when your friend's mune is men~ 
tioned and they say how ugly she is and how silly and stupid; 
if you find you get mad about it, why then you love her. 

DON JUAN. 
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DEAR DoN JUAN-I am a young girl forty-five years old, 
and am in love with a boy a few years my junior: He will 
graduate from High School in two more years. He is now 
eighteen years of age. Some are inclined to laugh at the 
difference in our ages. What would you advise me to do? · 

PERPLEXED. 

MY DEAR PERPLEXED-Adopt him. DON JUAN. 

DEAR DoN JUAN-I am an inexper-ienced youth from the 
backwoods, and am very fond of the society of girls. I am · 
now torn between several loves. Or ·rather I am worried over 
deciding which one of several to love entirely. My friends 
tell me it makes no difference, as they say I . have no chance 
anywhere anyhow. But I know you will be · kinder in your . 
advice. W. R. C. 

DEAR W. R. C.-The best plan, because safest, is to hit it 
back to the tall uncut. DoN JUAN. 
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CARD INDEX TO !FACULTY OF S P U . ' . '· .~ 

NAME CALLED CHIEF CHARACTER- FAVORITE POET FAVORITE SONG GENE~L APPEAR- GREATEST DESIRE FAVORITE EXPEES- CHOICE OF DRINKS HOBBY 
IS TIC ANCE SION 

Beale Miss Roberta "Wuk" Mrs. Browning "Carry me back to Very handsome To write a Rhetoric "You might note Mint julep Correcting Themes 
Ole Virginny" that" 

Diehl Eddie Cordiality Poe "It takes a long tall, 
etc." 

Looks like Charlie 
Chaplin 

To resign "Fellers" High Ball! ShootingB-

Dinwiddie King Bill Abruptness David "Old Time Religion" Mustachey To see woman suff- "Gosh Darn!" Cock-Tail Flunking Freshmen 
rage defeated 

lcutie 
. 

Edwards Open mouthed sur- Homer or Virgil 'Rock-a-bye-Baby" A smile that wont To outrival King "Oh-by the way" Lesbian Wine Telling jokes 
prise come off · Alphonso 

. 
. The man who wrote 

Lyon Scottie 1To growl and purr "The Prophelactic "Home Sweet Home Champion light T.o discover a new "Let us all join hear- Water 100 per cent Bug-hunting 
Pup" V.:eight chem. compound tily," etc. pure 

MacQueen Big Mac Energy-a veritable Walton Fulcher "Work for the night "Tortoise-rims" To see a Dramatic "Yes, sir! yes, sir!" Buttermilk Waking pupils dur-
dynamo \ is coming" Club inS. P. U. ing his lectures 

. 
Snader Davy Laziness Not sentimentally 

inclined 
"I ain't got nobody" "Society Brand" A college graduate "Well, yes,-" 

(feminine gender) 
Mercury; its very 

expensive 
Making pictures 

" 

Thompson Satan Loquacity Phil Mickel "Sweet Adeline" Devilish-(seename) To catch a germ and "I wouldn't be sur- Potassium aquanide Cave-dwelling , 
stuff it rounded"-

: 

. . 
Townsend Frenchy Sarcastic and MAR- Victor Hugo "Merseillaise Hymn' Striking To hold his position "When I was in Blanc Vin or Rouge c~mplimenting his 

RIED Harvard," etc. students 
-

-UNCENSORED 
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1 w ~ ....._, HE object of advertising is 

11 

~ 0 . / "" to increase business. The I '--1 best place for advertising 

A 
is where it will p r o d u c e 

I ~"'A~ tt• Ill!:: A the greatest increase i n 
1· . V V ~ &. ..17~ business. Merchants expect trade I 

I 

I 
! 

' I 
! 

I 
I 
I 

i 
t 
j 
I 
I 
t 

from those who read the publica-
~~· tL tion in which their advertisements l W' l l} appear. If they fail to r e a I i z e 

· · results from such advertising, they 
'\ , will remove their ads from such 
~S publicatio_ns and place them where ·1 

they will realize results. For this 
action no consistant person can 1 
justly censure them. S. P . U. ~ 
Students and their friends are the 
readers and the owners of the 
Journal. If they do not patronize I 
those merchants who advertise with 
us, the S. P. U. JOURNAL "w iII I 
go to the wall." The merchants 
have been good to us; now be gen
erous to t hem. Prove that our Maga- I 
zim: Ads bring harvest full. .: : : : I 

Howard I Thrower 
The Photographe'rs in Your Town 

I 
I 
I 

' ' i I 
I 

1_ I _t.-c.._,..,_._,_.,.. __ , __ .,.,,._ ...... ____ ._ ....... ___ ., ... ____ ... ._.~.,_..~,_...+ 



··- -·- ...... -·-·· ·-· •• ·-· i·- ·.-.;. rt - ... ~ · .~ ..... . -.. --- -+ I For the best in everythin!l, in the Fountain and ~~ 
I · Freshest Candies come 
~ · . to 

j Purity Candy Kitchen 
I . 

I. To THE YOUNG MEN 
OF s. P. u. 

I 
I 

1mtE show you the newest things in 
W the New Way. When you need 
Clothing and Furnishings make our 
Store your Headquarters. Society 
Brand Clothes for Young Men. 

M. L. CROSS 
COMPANY I 

I 
Take care of your feet at 1· 
our store. Men's shoes 
frOm $3.0.0 to $10."00. I 
PENNEBAKER'S 1 

SHOE STORE. l 
' +--·-·-·~......._·-·-Q-tf...,..,..... -"-·~~~~~.-.,_.... 



<!'' •• ' 4 .•••ef:' ..,.. \,.J ..... ·~ ......... ..,. . .. • • • •• -~-- · ·..-4< ~~., f~· .... _........ . . 
+- - -~.-...-..J-·-·- .. -~-·.-..-·-··-0~ .. • ···- • - _._,.._. 
I WESLEY DRANE J. J. CONROY F. T. HODGSON c. w. BAILEY 
I President Vice-President Vice-President Cashier 

I THE ·FIRST NtTIONAL BANK 
! 52 Years of Successful B~siness. 
I Capital, Surplus and Profits $_200,000.00. 

Clarksville, Tenu. I 
~-ID---:::--~-~~--:--...... -Sillli&llll-..,...,....-h~-

~@ij]fl!D)~"tr~ I 
I ~liD$ trll!'~~lk¥ ~·i I 
I I 
I s,.-rRATTO~'S· I 
1 '-SHOES__R t 
I ARE ALWAYS ATTRACTIVE. I 
t I . 
1 Next Door to Kress. 
i t 
t 
I Metcalfe Greenhouse 
t T. L. METCALFE, Proprietor. I Franklin St. Next to Episc.opal Church. I Cut Flowers, Potted Plants, lfillbs, Etc. I 
I We grow our own Flowers, hence we can sell cheaper. Special attention ,~ 
1
. given to Funeral work. . . 

• ._. ______ ·-~-~--._.~._.._..,_,_ .. _,~,_·~+ 
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I 

~!Yw~~~a:dth:t ~~;·s~~eB~J:r;~h~;r~:v~~:r, 
I 

·I 

and the price, very low. 

·RANKIN & 
FERGUSON 

I The Home of HART SCHAFFNER & MARX Good 

1 
Clothes. 

I 

I 
l STORING and MOVING H. M. COOLEY & CO., 

Call us for any. Moving or Storing 
however small. 

FARNSWORTH FURNITURE CO. 
Phone 893·W 

J. B. TARPLEY 
Florist and Funeral · 

Director 

ARLINGTON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

To 'the Boys o:f s: P. u. 
Our shop is all Brancl New. 

RYE & HASSELL, Proprietors 

South Second Street 

Dealers in · 

Staph~ and Fancy Groceries 
· Phone 76. 

DR. J. W. BRANDAU, 
OFFICE-;-108 N. Third St. 

Phone 24. 
RESIDENCE-703 College St. 

• Phone 87. 
--~---

LIGHT and PO"VER 
Clarksville 

Electric. 
Co. 

+---·- ,,. - -· f + 
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1 Diic--ks~o,II- ~Sa-d:ler '-tCo., ·:, I . DRJJGS; BO~S<:M~SIC 
t ~\\t :. --J~-- ~\ott 
f - .. 
1 Fine Cand~es al~ays~Fresh. I No. 88 - Telephone - "No. 88 

I 
I 
t 
l 

' I 
I 
t 

l 

C04L 
EmJilire Lul'l}p,_:4-in.ch .K-entucky. . 
Lurqp, 4-incll'Jellico ana ·cooking 

- Nut . . -D Fy -Kindling -Ready -for 
Use., 

No.rithinqto.n's·-·(Ir~ee.~y . 
'Fhe store to -Feed you, at pr ices•to ·suit MQU. Dnopdmand·-see·us. 

121-South 3rd·Str-eet. 

Prescriptious a Specialty. Dealers in 

· .IJ~r4ware, Queensware, Cutlery, 

Spor.tsmen Supplies •. · 

·' 
·' 
'·' 

Give Us a T rial · , I 

+-·e<~-~ . ..r,,=-,~-1!"--~~~~~~~d· --··- _ __ ,_J. 



+..-.~~- ·-··-··-·~..-..~..-.~ • ._.~~.-c~~~ .... ..-..~~'t I .Everbody MEETS · (fnd DR~KS at ;' I : 
Ill A. c. 0.,, I 
l SODA Ft1UNT .' I I Athletic ·G~ods an4 Statio~ery. I 

I DR. G. E. VAUGH;\N, G. s. BRATTON, .I 
i Phones .50. ,. STAPLE AND FANCY I 
't EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THRQAT GROCERIES t, 

Fresh Meats a Specia)ty. 
- Office 320 Franklin ~tr~~.' :. EAST COLLEGE STREET. l 
l f 

I i· 

I
I 408~~:k~~ ~.· RUNY~~; so DR. R~{ _;6. MACON .

1

l 
Office 305 Fra~din St: Phohe 492 I CLARKSVILLE, TENN. 

I OFFICE HOURS: 8 to 9 a; m.; 2 to 3 p;ip . . Residence 610 College St. Phone 287 

J. ED. DAVIS, . D. D. LYNES, I 
Locksmith, and Shoes R~pa1re?, . ~-

Umbrellas Repaired. I~~:~::~. a:~~~n:r:~~:::i:: .· 
$1.00 Sewed Soles ·and Ruqber Heels. 

·1 I .· · 
1 

NORTHERN BANK 1 
I Capital and Surplus $200,000.00 

I
I o~~a:::~~1~e~:~~ee. 

DIRECTORS: 
L. B. Askew L. A. Bowers 

I 
Dancey Fort John Hurst . 
R. S. Rudolph Mich'i Savage · 
Sterling Fort ' F. N. Smith 
]. F. Gracey L. E. Ladd 
A. R. Gholson R. F. Ferguson 
H. P. Pickering )?ugh Haynes, Jr 
0 . E. Layne. 

A .. J. CLARK 
W~tches, Diam.otlds, Jew()lry, 

Fine Repairing Done. Prom~tly 
· · : ·:L. · & "N·; Watch Inspecto~. : .. ' 

231 FRANKLIN STREET. 

CLARKSVIL~f· TENN. 

t 
I 
t 
I 

COOK J EWE LEA I 
M. L. RUDOLPH, · The Oldest House ~ -

DENTisT. The Newest Ideas I 
1 · And the Lowest Pdces t · +,_..·-·- ,_.,._.._..~.....,.~o._..,....._~.._..~.._._..~,_.._,.~·+ 

iJ 
I 



Five distinct cour.ses of study, covering every phase of a modern 
theological education. Degree of B. D. and D. D. Eight Prof
fessors. Conservative in doctrine, advanced and progressive in 
methods. Complete equipment. Beautiful campus. Large Ath
letic F.ield. Well furnished Dormitories. Exceptional Library, 
Good Board at cost. No charge for room rent or tuition. . 

One ·hundred and seventh annual session will begin September 
18, 191S. For catalogue and information address 

W. W. MOORE, D.D., LL.D., President. 

Go to Mother Goose 
( 

Formerly ) 
AUNT ROSE 

Of all kinds and Repair Work. Manufactured by 

Dunlop Milling ~o. Phones 36. 

qarksville, Tenn., 
Clarksville, Tenn. 

KLEEMAN&COMPANY. 

~ ····-~· -- . ·- ····· - -
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